St James Anglican Church, Fergus

Summer 2019

This year has been so very full that I feel like a six-month check-in and inventory is in order. 2019 began with a guest preacher
at Epiphany; journeyed through a Lent full with forgiveness (à la Desmond Tutu); worshipped through a Holy Week of
contemplation, joint worship, and the blues; celebrated a festive Easter and a fabulous Pentecost; and gave thanks for a grand
confirmation and reception into the Anglican communion. We have hosted a neighbourhood barbecue, a first season of
Revive to refresh spiritual commitment and conviction, secured successful grants to grow our Women’s Community Lunch,
our Summer Events, and to keep our gardens (and parishioners’ gardens) in grand shape. I have completed training in Fresh
Expressions of ministry and worship and was an assessor at a weekend for those hoping to be ordained in the Anglican
Church of Canada. Just when we thought things were slowing down, we hosted a sensational Prayer Shawl Gathering,
attended the premiere of the film Doctrine of Discovery at our Cathedral, celebrated the ministry of our 5 Licensed Lay
Readers, and survived to celebrate my second anniversary of being a priest at the end of June. Many significant birthdays
have been celebrated (too numerous to mention!) and I admit I brag to others about our three active parishioners in the 100+
age group! Overall, it has been a fun, creative, whirlwind of a year. By the time you read this review, I will be enjoying holidays
and a chance to recharge! (Thank you!)
Like all full and active communities, we have had some sadness too. Saying goodbye to Betty Mercer earlier this spring was
difficult and now, we wish Cliff well as he moves to Cambridge to be closer to family. Together we wished Ron and Doreen
Kelso a fond farewell as they moved back to the Ottawa area. In June, we also had the sad work of saying goodbye to Dale
Maclean Howard. And now we are saying goodbye to Paula (and her family) as she moves on to other musical challenges.
Life is about transitions. Some we handle gracefully, some we stumble through hoping to just get to the other side. It is the
same with seasons. Some we love and want to linger in, some we are happy to see pass swiftly. I realize this month through
all life changes, there is a steadiness available to us rooted in supportive and loving community. We may be pilgrims, but we
do not walk alone. We may be sojourners, but we have companions waiting to join us. We may be grieving, celebrating,
struggling, just coping… but the shared commitment to love our neighbour, to love one another, makes the way less lonely,
less overwhelming. And together we keep moving forward.
My hope for you is that you enjoy time in the sunshine this summer. Get your hands dirty, walk somewhere you’ve never
been before, pray for a stranger, taste a new food, try a new thing, and think about the possibilities ahead. Keep on loving
your neighbour and know that faith and faithfulness are alive and thriving in the Community of St. James!
Enjoy this season, my friends, and as always, I give thanks to God that I have found myself with all of you!
In shared ministry,

WALKING BAREFOOT IN THE
NEIGHBOURHOOD — WHAT
CAN WE LEARN?

by Andy Wade
Take off your shoes, for the place that you are standing is holy ground.” Those weren’t the words that I heard that day
over twenty-five years ago. What I “heard”, or more accurately more sensed, was “take off your shoes and wander the
grounds. Listen to me through your feet.” I was at a pastors’ retreat in Arizona that was being held at a Franciscan
retreat center. It was the final day, and I decided to head out to wander the grounds one last time. Sauntering along
trails, over grassy sections, and across scorching hot pavement led me to a new way of praying, of listening, of
conversing with God.
Praying barefoot has become one of my favorite ways to pray. Most often I pray barefoot in the garden, or in a park, or
along a sandy beach. These are pretty easy ways to begin. But over the past month I’ve been sensing the need to walk
barefoot through the business area of my community. It took me a while to actually do it. It sounded like a great
concept, but “what would the neighbors think”?
I don’t normally care about such things, but as I ventured onto the sidewalk with naked feet I really felt out of place. I
was the only one walking around without protection. My first impulse was to dash back to security and put on shoes like
everyone else. But I told myself I was going to do this. For some reason I needed to do this. So I ventured on.
Walking in sandals or shoes on sidewalks shields our feet from a sensory extravaganza. There’s a buffer between me
and the nitty gritty of my neighborhood. Removing my shoes I begin to notice every crack, every pebble, every contour
and temperature change. To be honest, I felt more self-conscious than prayerful at the start. And as I thought about
that and asked God how to overcome that so I could enter into the moment, I realized how many wander the streets
feeling out of place, naked and exposed. For some it’s because they live on the streets and know that their presence
isn’t welcome. For others it might be social phobia or anxiety. For many just venturing out into public is a frightening
experience.
Lord, who are the people I’ve walked by without noticing? Who are the people I’ve noticed and judged?
What are their stories, their struggles and hurts? How can we create a neighborhood where all feel loved
and accepted?
Wandering around a corner I noticed a friend hopping out of his car. Do I greet him? Seems like a silly question, but

Wandering around a corner I noticed a friend hopping out of his car. Do I greet him? Seems like a silly question, but
he hadn’t noticed me, and I was doing something weird. I called out his name and waved. He crossed the street
toward me. “Have you quit wearing shoes?” he asked. I told him what I was up to, and we ended up in a
conversation about faith, spirituality, and belonging. It was a choice. I prefer to pray alone, but God interrupted my
prayer with a friend. This friend entered into my prayer in the form of a conversation, and together we met with God.
Lord, help me to remain open to those around me. Help me to recognize opportunities to join with others
in the celebration of life even when it may, at first, seem like an interruption to my plans or my way of
doing things. Thank you for the gift of holy interruptions.
Continuing my journey, I reflected on how walking barefoot through the community forced me to slow down and
notice. You have to be careful where you step, and you can’t be in a hurry when your tender feet are exposed. “Hot!
Hot! Hot!…” Ironic that while reflecting on this a metal utility cover appeared out of nowhere! Spying a patch of
weeds growing up through the cracks in the sidewalk, I rushed to the coolness of these unwanted plants.
Lord, where are the oases in my community? Are there places of comfort and rest that are overlooked, or
worse, thought of as intrusions on a well-maintained neighborhood? How can I be a place of comfort for
those burned or neglected? How might I receive hospitality from those I would normally turn away from?
Settling into the walk I began to really feel the community. It wasn’t just the sights, sounds, and smells but also the
touch. The smooth sidewalk surface was frequently disrupted by concrete squares with a pebbled texture. The cracks
slanting through older parts of the sidewalk reminded me of how cracks can be a crumbling nuisance or a mark of
character earned by living life fully.
Crackling beneath my foot a fall leaf disintegrates. Yeah, fall is fast approaching, the seasons are changing. I can see
the seasons changing in the business community too. There are established businesses that have been here since
before the 60s, when I arrived on the scene. There are brand new businesses that have just opened up. For such a
small area there’s also a surprising diversity of cultures. This is my home.
Lord, the world around us seems to be constantly changing. Help us to embrace the change that builds
community and confront change that divides, alienates, or seeks to put a shiny facade on a serious issue.
Give us wisdom to see the neighborhood through your eyes and to pray with my mouth and with my
actions, “Your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.”
Returning to where I began I sit down to reflect. I started my barefoot prayer through the neighborhood feeling out
of place, self-conscious, and not too prayerful. But as I walked and listened and conversed with God and those God
brought into my path, all that was replaced with a sense of peace, of belonging. Yes, my feet were filthy by the end.
But that was just evidence that I had been present in my place.
We can live in a locale but be so shielded by our attitudes, habits, and comforts that we’re not really present. I know I
often isolate myself from my larger neighborhood by working from home and not creating reasons to get out and
about. What does it mean to really be present? What does it mean to really listen prayerfully in the place that you
live? By shedding our shoes we can also shed some of my unseen assumptions about our community. Listening to
God about our neighborhoods through our feet can help us to see and to pray differently.
▪

Have you ever prayed barefoot in your neighborhood?

▪

If so, how was it different than other forms of prayer?

▪

It not, would you consider it?

▪

Where else might you venture unshod?
(from the website GodSpace, https://godspacelight.com/2019/07/09/walking-barefoot-in-the-neighborhood-what-can-welearn/?fbclid=IwAR1W0iE5awchvlvh1_zj-r7p49N118m25lcnw03JciotFyV3xsQNhuFa530_)

Prayer Shawl Gathering
June 2019

On Tuesday, June 11th, from 11 am to 3 pm, on one of the few sunny
days this spring, St. James hosted 156 participants for the 11th Annual
Prayer Shawl Gathering. From our local community to as far away as
Alberta, a babe in arms to a 94 year old, women and men gathered for a
full day of music, prayer, worship, learning about walking the Camino de
Santiago in Spain, with Guest Speaker Rev. Pauline Head, meeting old
friends and greeting new, viewing displays of prayer shawl groups
creativity, receiving donations for the Mission to Seafarers, which filled 6
boxes in the Narthex, and enjoying lunch in the beauty of our Butterfly
Garden.

The theme of the day was, ‘Pilgrimage’ but I think that another theme was ‘Hands’. During the Taizé
style service, 4 women priests anointed our hands with oil. As candles were lit, part of a prayer said
contained these words:
Bless my hands… often just appendages at the end of my arms…workers doing their job without
appreciation… looked at, yet not really seen. These instruments of love have done mundane tasks,
yet also create beauty. They reach out, touch, stroke, scrub, lift, grasp, gesture and guide. These
hands, my hands, gifts of great importance, blessings be on them and in them…
In total, the hands of 22 men and women from our parish volunteered their time and talents towards
this huge endeavour and the success of this day. Many thanks to all involved!!

Our next Prayer Shawl Blessing is planned for September which will include a blessing
of the hats, mittens, gloves and scarves that were lovingly and prayerfully created by
participants at the Prayer Shawl Gathering.
An invitation will be extended to The Rev.
Janice Maloney-Brooks for this special
service to receive these gifts for the
dedicated seafarers travelling the world to
bring us the many goods which we all
enjoy. There is still time for you to
participate in this special project.

Paula has been guiding our music ministry for the past 2 years and I think you will all join me in
celebrating the progress she has made with our choir and our parish music programme. Many
fun events, including our Christmas hymn sing and Mardi Gras festivities, will remain fond
memories of her time here with us. Here’s wish a great, big thank you to Paula (and her family,
Keenan and Paul, for sharing her with us)! Paula grew up with a father who is a musician and,
always surrounded by music, she decided early on that it was going to be a huge part of her
life. Paula’s musical background is a diploma in piano performance from Mohawk College as
well as courses taken through York and Wilfrid Laurier Universities. She has spent much of her
life studying classical piano, jazz theory, voice, flute and, most recently, the fiddle. Paula also plays ukulele, works as an
accompanist, and is a former member of the Guelph Celtic Orchestra. We wish you every success, Paula, as you venture
forth. Thank you for your time with St. James!
Janice Sheppard has recently
accepted the newly created
position of “Butterfly Garden
Maintenance Coordinator”.
This is a part-time paid
seasonal position which is
responsible for overseeing
the paid summer Butterfly
Garden staff and volunteers
to ensure the Butterfly
Garden is being properly maintained.
Prior to this position being created much of this position
was done by volunteers, Caroline Macdonald, Earl
Macdonald and Duane Pickle. As the volunteers are already
very involved in the work of the church, they were finding
they had less time to be so heavily involved with the garden
so Corporation established and expanded the duties of this
new position.
Janice is looking forward to taking on this new position
and will be calling upon the assistance of the various
volunteers that have always helped out with the
Butterfly Garden to help continue to maintain these
beautifully gardens.

Brittany is our summer events
coordinator this year. She is currently
in her last year of University where
she has been studying Biology,
Geography and Environmental
Conservation.
After graduation she plans on
combining her skills to coordinate
and run ecological learning seminars
for local children to spark a passion for learning about
STEM and the environment.
Olivia is our summer gardener
this year. She grew up on a
small farm in a tiny town near
Wasaga Beach. In the fall she
will be going into her 3rd year
studying music performance at
Wilfrid Laurier University.
After graduation she plans on continuing her studies
through enrolling in a masters programme for
music performance which will allow her to become
an orchestral flutist and/or a private music teacher.

Introducing our new Music Director….
Owen Bloomfield is an active community musician. He has a busy studio in
Cambridge, Ontario where he teaches piano, theory and composition. He is also an
active composer with performances across Canada and as far flung as Boston,
Amsterdam and Honolulu. He is an active member of the Canadian League of
Composers and is an Associate Composer of the Canadian Music Centre.
Owen was the long-time music director for St. Matthias Anglican Church in Guelph
(later Church of the Apostles) and is now the music director for St. James Anglican
Fergus. He is known for his engaging and progressive music in a variety of styles.

Rev Amy’s Book Review
The Gift of Years: Growing Older Gracefully by Joan Chittister
This is a lovely book to be savoured a few pages at a time. Sister Joan Chittister OSB is a
well-loved theologian, speaker and author who has written books on many topics. Now she
turns her attention to aging, and aging well. The Gift of Years is a collection of 40 easy
reading mini-essays about aging: from Joy to Loneliness, from Dreams to Wisdom, from
Memories to Future. Each tiny essay ends with two ideas – the burdens of aging, and the
blessings. The book begins with “The Purpose of Life” in which Chittister talks about life and
time as “ghosted creatures [which] belong to us – and are not ours at the same time. Some
of us leave [life] by surprise. Most, like you and me, inch our way through life, sure on the
one hand that it will never end, certain on the other that it will surely be ending for us soon.
It is at moments of such quiet consciousness that it is important to come face-to-face with what it means to age, to be
older, to be old, to become an elder in society. It is important that age be no impediment to the magnet for life in us.”
The mini-essays in the book go on to explore what this means for those of us who are aging, who are now the elders.
Highly recommended.
Available from the Wellington County Library and online for about $20.

STEWARDSHIP
by L. O. Erdahl

Our reading list is composed primarily of works of fiction that
are more than a story; or a story with deeper life meaning or
teaching that helps us to learn more about ourselves, about
others and about our world. We meet on the 3rd Wednesday
of the month (except for March, July, August and December),
at the home of one of our members. Our leader begins the
gathering with a short biography of the author and the
selected book followed by their thoughts, both positive and
negative to start the conversation. Some of the books may
also have a source of questions which is helpful for discussion
as well. At our meeting in November, we make book
selections for the upcoming year of so participants can plan
ahead to either purchase the book or reserve the book at one
of the libraries in the Centre Wellington area.
Listed below are the book selections until November 2019.
Everyone is welcome to join our gatherings and future book
suggestions for our reading list are always welcome.
▪
▪
▪

September: Medicine Walk by Richard Wagamese
October: The Kite Runner by Khaled Hosseini
November: Washington Black by Esi Edugyan – 2018
Guiller Award Winner

For more information, on time and location of the monthly
gathering, watch for bulletin announcements or speak to
Anne Warner.

Each of us is a steward of life; our personal life, the
life of everyone we love, and the corporate life of
the human family.
Love creates life. We are created to so live with love
that life in fullness may abound within us and
through us to others.
As stewards of life we are concerned with
everything including politics that affect the lives of
others. The issues of life and death are moral and
theological, not just political. Human failure to live
as a responsible steward of life may be a crime
against humanity. Christian failure to fulfill that
stewardship is also a sin against God and against
the brothers and sisters whom we have been
created and redeemed to love.
Submitted by Mary-Lou Mason

Community Garden
Have you been watching our Community
Garden grow? Please, feel free to take a stroll
around to see what's happening! We have
had such an abundance of rain this season,
everything has been well watered, and, our
water storage containers have been topped
up with rain water like never before!
Thank you to fellow St James’ community
Gardener, Neil Macdonald, and his employer,
AllGreen Tree Service, Elmira, for the delivery of wood chips to spread on our pathways, to help keep the garden in top shape
for the season....at no cost to us!
If you have any questions about the community garden, please speak with Tammy Rutherford (519) 820-2532.

The goal of the Water Protectors Campaign is to
create a library of portraits of the citizens of
Wellington County so that Save Our Water can create
an assortment of fundraising and promotional
materials.
For more information or to book a 30 minute studio
appointment, email Sophie Hogan at:
saveourwaterprotectors@gmail.com

Dana and Tammy in Elora’s Canada Day parade supporting the Save Our Water campaign

A visit from
Rev’d Canon
Bill Mous

Service of Confirmation and
Reception at Christ’s Church
Cathedral

Walking the labyrinth during Lent

Rev’d Ann and Anne Warner with
The Right Rev’d Mark MacDonald
at the showing of
Doctrine of Discovery

Installation of Lay Readers at Church of The Apostles

Bishop’s Company Dinner at Michelangelo, Hamilton

Pancake Supper

Neighbourhood Night

Some of our regular friends at
Wednesday’s Women’s
Community Lunch…

The annual Outreach budget is a reflection of the
extraordinary generosity of our congregation. In the
second quarter of this year we have been able to provide
funding to PWRDF and the Centre Wellington Food Bank.
Joan Cochrane retired from this committee after serving
actively as one of the founding members for 14yrs. Her
dedication to the work of PWRDF and her empathy for
the inequities of our Indigenous people was inspiring and
educational, she will be missed.
We are pleased to report that we have welcomed two
new members, Lynn Bailey and Janice Sheppard who
kindly volunteered promptly when the request was made.
Our Annual Summer Fundraising BBQ took place on July
21st, one of two events sponsored by the Outreach
Committee in support of our commitment to the Adopta-Family at Christmas Programme, dedicated to ensuring
happiness and delight to families and children undergoing
financial difficulties.
In collaboration with St John’s of Elora, the Annual Harvest
Tea will be held on Wednesday, September 18th, 2-4 pm
in the Butterfly Garden. The proceeds will be allocated to
the partnership of PWRDF with the Utooni Development
Organization to provide clean safe water in Kenya.
This Committee, in partnership with the ACW, has
committed to providing some of the Community Dinners
offered in the Butterfly Hall on the third Friday of each
month. The first 2 dinners were attended by 65-75
people, including children. Both were lively cheerful
events, the participants were deeply appreciative and
enjoyed the evening. It is an altogether worthwhile and
fulfilling effort. The next dinner is scheduled for Friday
October 18th and we may need volunteers.
Although there are no formal meetings in July and August
the committee members continue to maintain awareness
of where there is personal, community or world–wide
crisis and together review and assist where there is
identified need.
Submitted by Barbara Clunes on behalf of
the Outreach Committee

At their recent AGM, Centre Wellington Food Bank again
recognized St. James for all it does to help benefit those
in need who are using the Food Bank.
Thank you everyone for your continuing support!

We are doing a mini-fundraiser to
help fund the Hello August!
activities offered for all ages in our
Butterfly Garden.
Like last year, the envelopes are
numbered and the number
indicates the dollar value of your
donation (of course, you can offer
more if you are so inclined!).
Help make our summer
programme a great success, just
as it was last year.
Envelopes are available at the back
of the church.

Acting on an Act to ensure that the laws of
Canada are in harmony with the United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
KAIROS Canada is deeply disappointed that Bill C262, while passed by elected officials in Parliament,
has died in the Senate and will now be focusing its
efforts on ensuring that UN Declaration
implementation legislation that is at least as strong
as C-262 is reintroduced as a government bill in the
next Parliamentary session.
In a recent statement, Romeo Saganash (MP
Abitibi—Baie-James—Nunavik—Eeyou) who
sponsored the bill, wrote:
“I am devastated and regret that my bill, that so
many people have worked so hard to promote and
educate on, will not become law. Nonetheless, I
have been inspired and reassured by the broad
representation from civil society in the support for
this bill: churches, labour unions, human rights
organizations, environmental organizations,
Indigenous leadership and grassroots that have
made it possible to get to the recognition and
respect that we see today.”

Looking ahead …
August
Thursday 1st
Sunday 4th
Tuesday 6th
Thursday 8th
Sunday 11th

Prayer Shawl Ministry, 10 am
Scottish worship service, 9:30 am
Hello August! Carnival Kick-off, 6-8 pm
Hello August! Movie Night at 9 pm
Kenyan worship service in the Butterfly
Garden, 9:30 am
Ted Arnott PCA Summer Social, 2 pm
Hello August! Let’s Talk Science, 6-8 pm
Celtic worship service at 9:30 am
Hello August! Silent Auction & Starlight
Dance, 6-8 pm
Canadian worship service at 9:30 am
Hello August! Goodbye Summer BBQ,
6-8 pm
Neighbourhood Night, 6 pm

Tuesday 13th
Sunday 18th
Tuesday 20th
Sunday 25th
Tuesday 27th
Friday 30th

September
Sunday 1st

While this marks the end of the journey for Bill C262, we will continue to educate and advocate for
UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
legislation in the next parliamentary session. Stay
tuned for updates on how you might share in Truth
& Reconciliation in the future.

Saturday 7th
Sunday 8th
Tuesday 10th
Wednesday 11th
Wednesday 18th

PWRDF Harvest Tea

Friday 20th
Saturday 22nd
Wednesday 25th
Sunday 29th
Wednesday 30th

Wednesday, September 18th, 2 to 4 pm
in the Butterfly Garden

9:30 am service in the Butterfly Garden
Prayer Shawl Ministry, 10 am
Annual Butterfly Garden BBQ
Services at 9 am and 10:30 am
Pastoral Care Meeting, 12 noon
Morning Prayer at 10am
Morning Prayer at 10 am
ACW Meeting, 10:30 am
PWRDF Harvest Tea, 2-4 pm
Community Dinner at 6 pm
Start-up Sunday with guest preacher
Morning Prayer at 10am
Taizé service at 7 pm
St Michael’s and All Angels Sunday
Morning Prayer at 10 am

St James Anglican Church
171 Queen St E, Fergus, ON
Telephone: [519] 843-2141

Returning in the Fall!
Join us each week, beginning Monday, September
9th, for a time to explore lectionary readings for the
upcoming week. We will gather at 11 am at The Vault
Coffee and Espresso Bar, Fergus.

Email: st.jameschurch@wightman.ca
Website: www.stjamesfergus.ca

Rev’d Ann Turner
[226]821-4461
Email: dogma1@me.com

